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POSTO F FI CE HOURS.

From 7 a in. to 7 p. m From 7:30 p. 
ni. to 8:30 p. ni.

Money order hours from 7 a. m. to 6 p. ni.
Sunday from 12 in. to 1 p. in
Mail south closes at 9:50 a. in. Mail 

north closes at 2:30 p. m. and 9 p. in.
Mail for 5:45 a. ni train closes evening 

liefore at 9 p m
Sheridan and southern Tillamook mail 

closes at 11 a m.

Wm. Kellett arrived in the city Wed-1 
nesilay.

Never tear |«nts manufactured at • 
Kay & Todd's.

You can tell good bread can't you? 
Try that baked bv Wm. Kuns.

C. Fritz will open a photograph gal
lery at Lafayette about Oct. 15.

Help the tire department by attend-1 
ing the entertainment Octolier 15th.

A bloody battle was fought at White- ‘ 
son Tuesday. Particulars are scarce.

A

WHAT DO WE WANT?

Motor Lin. to Dayton or Navigable 
Water to MrJIInnvllle-—By all 

Mean« Give IT. the Open
River.

• Dayton Merchant” wastes $250,-

Colludi Meeting. Real Estate. The “Bouncing” of Gen. Applegate.

THE MARKET REPORT.

Potatoes . ............... ,8
Ghickens, young 

old.................
(Clear sides ip lb.

Bacon ¿Shoulders ip lb
(Hams y lb . 

I aril )In 10 I*1 Pails L,r<1 |In 5 gallon tins 
Eggs, - V dozen
Butter, Creamery, V roll 
Butter, dull, fresh ip roll 
Brine .......... "p pound.
Dried apples, dull, a pd. 
Dried plums, dull, $ pd. 
Dried prunes, dull, d pd. 
Drledpeaches.dull, f) [xl 
Flour............. ..... .  ip sack

bu $ 90 tn 1 00

doz 4 00 to 4 50
10
8

10
10

to 12

«
15
50
40

to 10

15 to 20
4 to 5
ß to 8
G to 8
0 to 8

II») to 1 05

CHURCH NOTICES.

Methodist Emsccpae Ciicbch —Services 
every Sabbath at 11 a. nt. and 7:30p m, 
Sunday School at 9:30 a, m

Rev G. F Round, Pastor.
Ct'MBEKLAX.I PRESBYTERIAN ClIl'BCII — 

Services every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7 p 
m Sunday School at 9:39 a. m.

Rev Wiley Knowles, Pastor 
ilirriivT L'hvrch.—Services every Sabbath 

at 11 a. ni. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 
9;7>5a. m. Rev R. McKillop, Pastor.

Christian Chubch services every Sabbath 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p m

Rev Br. B. F Fulleb, l’astor

At the Red Front Grocery
You will find a complete line of fancy 
and »tapir firocerie», crockery and 
glassware. A complete «tort of green 
and roast Rio, C'o»ta Rica, Mocha and 
O. 0. Jara coffee; fine gunpowder, 
English breaksast and Japan tea. The 
most complete stock of candy, nuts, ci
gars and tobacco in the city. Can
ning <£• Wallace's extracts are best and 
cheapest. We offer no prize blit prom
ise you fair dealing for your money 
and produce.

J. H. Henderson, Prop.

New Advertisers.

The following business men and 
others have new advertisements in this 
Issue:

A. J. Appbbsox—Dry goods.
Hewitt Bros.—Books and station

ery.
F. Diei^chneideb—Boots and shoes.

Local anti General.

Gold weather comforts at Kav & 
Todd’s.

Chas. Mauee fell from his hors«- Mon
day anil was seriously injured.

Those excellent cakes baked by Win. 
Kuns are very fine. Try them.

McMinnville people still continue to 
attend the industrial fair at Portland.

Work on the new brick is being push
ed. In a week or so it will be under 
cover.

Three hundred and eighty scholars 
are attending the Grant’s Pass public 
school.

The Fletcher boys have been up on 
the Nehalem and while there kilk'd six 
fine elk.

Bible reading, with blackboard illus
trations, Thursday evening, at the M. 
E. church.

Electric lights have been put into the 
council chamlier. Put some in the fire 
department parlors.

For Sale.—I have a lari 
baled hay in town for saL. .....
see it. Jacob Wisecabver.

Chas. Baker and the Rowland

•ge quantity of 
ile. Call and

Chas. Baker and the Row land boys 
came in Saturday night from the 
mountains. Two deer were killed.

The firm of Triplett & Bond has dis
solved, Mr. Triplett retiring. Mr. Bond 
will conduct the business in the future.

Mr. Henry Bettman who has spent 
seven years in Germany studying will 
furnish music for the entertainment on 
October 15th.

Jacob NVisecarver w ishes the finder 
of a bunch of keys on key ring to re
turn the same to him. He will he very 
much obliged.

Henry Carlin, of Camp Polk, is in 
the city. He came over the mountains 
for a supply of grub. He will return 
in a few days.

Nichols, the proprietor of one of the 
steam wood saws in the city, had a fin
ger so badly hurt by the saw that it 
had to be amputated/

Ross Holman has Isiugbt a half inter
est in Ed NVarren's furniture business 
at Oregon Citv. The firm name will 
be NVarren A Holman.

There will be a musical entertain
ment given by H. Bettman for the ben
efit of the fire*department, at Garrisons 
opera house, October 15th.

H. C. Burns is now a resident of this 
city, having moved from Bellevue 
Monday week. He has moved into ‘ 
his house near the depot.

Those new heating stoves which will 
soon arrive at Hodson's are beauties 
and will be sold cheap. Look out for 
large ad, giving prices, etc.

NVm. B. Turner's house, near the 
Dan Holman ranch, is the neatest farm 
house in that vicinity. Modern archi
tecture and well matched paints make 
it so.

The man who starts u brick yard in 
Sheridan early next spring will strike 
a bonanza. There will be a large de
mand for brick here in the coming sea
son.—Courier.

R. O. Bates will deliver a lecture at 
the opera house Thursday and Friday 
Oct. 16-17 on Andersonville prison. He 
lectures under the auspices of the G. A. 
R. post in this city.

Jeff Steel has left Oregon for Arkan
sas. He goes to the home of his boy
hood but Tn all probability will return 
to Oregon in tne spring. This is to 
good a state to leave lor all time.

Tuesday the news was received that 
the editor of the Sheridan Courier had 
disappeared. He liad been indulging 
in the flowing liowl to a considerable 
extent and finally concluded to leave 
town.

NVes Gilbert and sisters came near to 
a serious accident Sunday. The team 
which they were driving became fright
ened and run away. They were stop
ped near NV. F. Coulter’s house liefore 
any damage was done.

Friday and Saturday of this week 
Portland will be invaded by a lot of 
Yambill girls. You will know them 
by their rosy cheeks. NVe will bet that 
they will be the prettiest bunch of girls 
in the city on those days.

A prisoner named Kelly, sent from 
Yamnill county to the penitentiary not 
long since, had an attack of hemor
rhage late Thursday night which re
sulted in his death. He* was in for one 
year and aged about thirty. — .States
man.

Last Friday evening the Baptist 
chureh gave a reception to the students 
of the college. A very pleasant eve
ning was enjoyed, and a fine lunch 
was served at the Grange hall: thus all 
the new students were made to feel at 
home.

Highest cash price paid for Poultry of 
all kinds at Knight, NVood & NVallace’s.

James McCain and Geo. Jones leave 
for Tillamook in a week or so for a duck 
hunt.

H. NV. Lampson, one of Yamhill’s 
representatives was in the city yester
day.

Fresh bread, cakes, pies and taffy 
every day (Sundays excepted) at (Iris
sen’s.

New dress goods, trimming, fancy 
goods, hosiery, gloves and hoods at 
Redmond’s.

Special sermon next Sunday night at 
the M. E. church, to young gentlemen. 
Let all attend,

John Bean is going around witli his 
hand done up. The festive buzz saw 
got in its work.

Parties going east should purchase 
tickets of Chas. Fleming local agent for 
the Northern Pacific.

Just received at Redmond's a line 
line of ladies’, misses' and children’s 
cloaks. Call and see them.

L. Barman, a peddler, was arrested 
and fined $5 for selling goods in the 
city without a license Tuesday.

Lots in Cambridge, the gem of Port
land’s suburbs, sell for $250., 10 per cent 
down and 5 per cent a month, no inter
ests and no taxes.

NVright’s Blackberry Cordial should 
be kept in every house. Invaluable in 
in all relaxed conditions of the bowels. 
Sold by Rogers Bros.

Now is the time to throw aside the 
old residenter and buy a new heating 
stove. You can get a good one at Hoil- 
son’s at a price that will astonish you.

Impure blood and low vitality will 
make fearful inroads on your health. 
NVright’s Sarsaparilla wiH’cleanse your 
blood and build you up. Sold by ling
ers Bros.

The county court has ordered the su
pervisor to open up the county road 
through the Sax property to the fair 
ground. This road was deeded to tlie 
county almut a year ago.

No one can afford to do without 
NVright’s Myrrh Tooth Soap. It clean
ses the mouth, purifies the breath, pre
serves the teeth and makes them bean* 
tiful. Sold by Rogers Bros.

The large ad. on the second page of 
this paper tells you something aliout 
Apperson's large stock. He always 
says what he means, and you can de
pend upon the statements inaile.

Parties visiting Portland during the 
Industrial fair, should call at 3.1 Morri
son street for free transportation to see 
Cambridge, one of Portland’s most 
beautiful suburbs. Rhodes & Rhodes.

Mattie P. Krekel, the celebrated free- i 
thought lady lecturer, will lecture at I 
the opera house Thursday and Friday i 
Oct. 2, 3. She is well wortli hearing as 
the press sjieaks highly of her ability.

School Supt. Baker is making an in
spection of the schools and is taking 
the directors of the districts with him. 
He is thus bringing needed reforms to 
their view. It will tend to make our 
schools much better.

Annie NValker, an old lady from I al- 
ifornia, on her way to Seattle where 
relatives reside, reached here Tuesday 
without funds. The county court pur
chased her a ticket to Seattle and she ! 
went on her way rejoicing.

Cold weather is nearly here; in fact, 
the cold rains have commenced and 
this will bring to your mind the fact 
that you need a new overcoat. NV hen 
you are ready to purchase one you can 
get it at Kay A Todd’s <n any size, 
style, quality and kind of goods.

Ellis Flett of North Yambill liasta-en 
appointed by S. A. Manning, stu
dent at the agricultural college. He 
has lieen recommended to the county 
court by Supt. Baker, and the county
court will no doubt concur to the ap
pointment. Thi« completes Yamhill's ■ 
quota.

A new No. 9 Wheeler A NVilson 865 
sewing machine can be bought at this 
office cheap for cash. This machine 
was recieved in advertising and has 
not lieen uncased. Call and 
get our price before purchasing. Re
member we have one only and we wish 
to sell it for cash.

Thursday, the city of Woodburn was 
being canvassed for a $2600 subsidy for 
a water and electric light plant. The 
most of it has been raised. D. L. Rem-: 
ington proposes to put in a $10,600 j 
plant for$2000 bonus. Items like the; 
above would indicate that a nice little l 
boom has taken hold of NVoodburn.

Cold weather is nearly here and it 
will be a whole lot of trouble to your 
wife to bake bread, pies, cakes, etc., on 
that old stove of vours. Get a new one 
and get it at Hodson’s as he has a large 
stock on hand and a new stock will ar
rive in a few days. The price and 
quality will catch your eye. Look at 
them.’

There was a quiet day in Long Creek,;

A
: 000 worth of valuable time to write a 
j four-bit article. This does not show 
I business. A man with proper business 
sense will not waste valuable time in 
attempting to do something of which 
he knows nothing. However, his ar
ticle is pointed and in some jiarticulars 
would be well to follow. Of the Mc
Minnville merchants he says: “There 
are thousands of dollars worth of pro
duce in the shape of fruits, etc., lying 
on the ground rotting, right at their 
very doors, and not a merchant comes 
to the rescue of the farmers by finding 
a market for their produce.” This is 
not so and if the writer be possessed 
with observation while on his manj’ 
trips to this city for supplies, he will see 
a hum of business here which is lack
ing in Dayton. Not less than 10,000 
boxes of fruit have been shipped from 
this city already this season, and more 
will follow.

McMinnville and Dayton are situa
ted in a peculiar manner and instead 
of being enemies should lie friends. We 
have a railroad, Dayton has none, and 
if we are rightly informed, will not 
have one; but she is situated on navi
gable water, McMinnville is not. Mc
Minnville will not have the narrow 
gauge road, at least it is not the present 
intention of the 8. 1’. Co. to build 
through here. McMinnville wants two 
lines of transit, and Dayton, whether 
she wants it or not, needs two. By 
means of a motor line connecting this 
city and Dayton, the merchants of Day
ton and McMinnville are given compet
ing lines for the hauling of freight. We 
will have the benefit of steam boat 
lines, Dayton will have the benefit of 
direct communication with San Fran
cisco by way of Yaquina and thus as 
cheap if not cheaper freight rates than 
she possesses. McMinnville is after 
the Yamhill river improvement matter, 
and if there is a possibility of its suc
cess, will have it and not by going to 
the count}- treasury for the cash either. 
When this city wants an improvement 
she goes down into her own pocket for 
it.

This reference to the county seat mat* 
ter by the writer of the article signed 
“A Dayton merchant, perhaps a moss- 
back” inclines us to beleive that the 
writer made a mistake when be put in 
the word “perhaps,” he should have 
left it out.

Probably our merchants do not equal 
the demand made upon them for a 
market for this simple reason. Fruit 
and all small products myst lie selling 
for a good price to allow of a shipment 
being made liecause of the high freight 
rate from this city to Portland markets. 
Dayton is favored with a cheaper rate 
and if the merchants are as energetic as 
“the Dayton merchant” wishes us to 
believe he is, there is no reason why the 
trade of this city cannot be side-trncked 
to Dayton, lint it is not for some rea
son.

A motor road from this city to Day
ton will be of immense advantage to 
that town. Thousands of dollars will lie 
spent in the city yearly in handling 
freight etc. Making the river naviga
ble to this city will take Dayton's head; 
she will lx? deposed from the proud po
sition as the head of navigation. Me- 
Minnnville will have competing lines, 
one direct to San Francisco by rail, an
other to San Francisco by way of Ya
quina, another to Portland by rail, an
other to Portland by boat. Business 
will naturally go to this city, it being 
centrally located and if it comes to a 
bid for business lietween the two towns 
McMinnville will not be left.

The city council mot in regular ses
sion Tuesday evening.

Present Mayor Manning, Council- 
. ' men Biirnekofl’, Grissen, Johnson and 

’n 1 Wright; absent Galloway and Jones, 
but the latter camo in during the con
sideration of bills.

Grissen, from special committee ap
pointed to communicate with NV. T. 
Garratt 4 Co., concerning damage to 
plant last winter, was read and placed 
on file. Councilman Jones, chairman 
of this committe, when he came in, 
said he had prepared a letter to Garratt 
& Co., which he desired the council to 
approve before it was forwarded. It 
was read by the recorder and ordered 
to be sent immediately.
” The following bills against the city 
were allowed: 
Geo Hively.................
C W Talmage 
NVyatt Harris............
P D Glenn..................
Manning A Ungerman 
GD Carlin..................
H Rummel ...............
J Willis.....................
G C Easterly...............
Revere Rubber Co... 
NV A Dodge.............
Ed Helmer................
NV Houck....................
F Allison....................
— NVllliams.................
NV H Shaffer 
Harding & Heath... 
E NV Fuller N
C E Branson...............
G NV Kauffman 
Jno J Spencer..
I C Terry
Parke-Lacey Co..........
C D Johnson...............
NV T Booth & Son.......

J. M. Hulery was granted a saloon li
cense for six months.

Reports of recorder and marshal read 
and placed on file.

The application of Geo. Hively for a 
position of engineer at the water works 
was read and placed on file.

The report of the superintendent of 
water works and electric lights was 
read. As it contained some important 
recommendations, Councilman Grissen 
moved that the recommendations lie 
considered separately; carried. The 
recommendation that the city purchase 
300 cords of big fir wood at Hillsboro 
for use by January 1st, was discussed at 
some length. Finally the superintend
ent was instructed to purchase 300 cords 
of big fir wood to the best advantage, 
getting It in this vicinity if possible.

The recommendation that a “ring 
collector” for the big dynamo lie order
ed was approved.

That lights tie placed at First street 
and depot, First and D, and Fifth and 
D, was cut down to the one light at 
Fifth and D. Councilman Barnckoff 
volunteered to see manager Koehler, 
who he thought would have a light 
placed at the depot at the expense of 
the railroad company.

It was also recommended that the 
engineers keep a strict account of wood 
consumed each day. No action, how
ever, was taken on this important 
matter.

From the superintendent’s report it is 
found that the gross income of the plant 
for October is $412.70, of this amount 
$25.50 was for the installation of new 
lights and water, leaving $387.20 as the 
amount earned by the plants. The 
running expenses are estimated at $330. 
Notwithstanding the claim of the 
growlers the plant is a suceess and pays, 
and the revenue will continue to in
crease with proper management, in
spired by a liberal policy.

Adjourned to meet next Monday 
evening for the consideration of some 
new ordinances.
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Shall it Be or Shall it Not?

en-

NV H Buffin to J NV Cornéliens, 10 
' acres in t 6 s r 4 w ; $300.

John ( 'rawford to D H Thayer, 1U0 
acres, part of D L C of Joel Chrisman 
t 4 s r 3 w; $6000.

Nelson Gilbert to A J Dunn, lot one 
block 32, Oak Park; $500.

’P F Bradford to Mary Levy, one- 
half interest in lot 1, block 4, Newherg; 
$350.

James O Rogers to Collin A Wallace, 
land in Yamhill county; $1.

Il P Cardwell to J B Riley lot 4,block 
12, Lippincott’s add to Dayton; $750.

F Hauswirth to James I Williams, 
50,850 sq ft,(North Yamhill; $225.

B P Cardwell to M D Hoffstatter, lot 
3, block 3, Lippincott’s add tn Dayton: 
$65.

Lizzie Southmayd and others to Har
rison Geer, lot 2 block 3, Bibles add to 
Sheridan; $40.

H E St Helen to Foster NVilliamson, 
40 acres in t 3 s r 3 w; $1000.

John Lynch to A K Mark 6} acres in 
t 4 s r 4 w; $5.

M Fisk to NV P Johnson, lot 5 and w 
17 ft of lot 4, block 14, Lafayette; $200.

NV P Johnson to J G Cary, all of lot 
5 and w 17 ft of lot 4, block 14, Lafay
ette; $140.

D Gordrett to Isaac Ball, 102J 
in t 5 s r5 w; $3000.

Probate Court.

acres

of NV L 
B Mont- 
Hender-

Estate of Clara O Skelton—Real es
tate ordered to be sold. Wyatt Harris 
appointed guardian adlibitum. Bond 
and oath as guardian and sale of real 
estate filed and approved.

Estate of TH Hawley—Semiannual 
account approved.

Estate of Jos Watt—Bond 
Boise with R P Boise, James 
gomery, James Lotan and M 
son as securities, approved.

Guardianship of Parson heirs—John 
NV Sappington appointed guardain.

Estate of Lewis Wallace—Final ac
count approved.

Estate of Elizabeth Murray - Final 
account to be heard Dec. 2, at 10 a. m., 
1980.

Guardianship of Lula Lyle—Report 
of sale of real estate confirmed. Guar
dian ordered to make deed.

Guardianship of Tolson heirs—Final 
report of estate allowed. First report 
of C P Tolson, George, John and Effie 
Tolson allowed.

Guardianship of Orville West fa 11— 
Final report allowed.

Estats of James McGinn!»—Final ac
count filed and Saturday, Nov. 8, at 10 
a. m. 1890, set to hear and pass upon 
same.

Ned H. Pell, the Salem .Statesman 
professional funny man writes: Gen
eral E. L. Applegate (Lish) was a 
standing candidate for United States 
senator from Oregon for twenty-odd 
long years, and the only thing that 
kept him from going there was a dearth 
of votes. He planted hopes and irri
gated them with the overflowing waters 
of a yearning heart, but he never reap
ed votes to any appreciable extent. At 
last Lish crawled down off his high pe
destal and lowered his aim long enough 
to apply for the position of Indian 
agent at the Klamath reservation. He 
unhitched his lines from the star and 
tied them to the blanket of a lop cared 
Klamath squaw. But Lish was born 
early into the world of trouble and his 
has been a hard scrabble mountain of 
life. He has been like a tender plant, 
cut down like pepper grass; yesterday 
he was a daisy, today he’s like apple 
sass, or words to that effect. Well, 
Lish was appointed Injun agent on the 
recommendation of Senator Mitchell. 
Now the Injun department requires 
every Injun agent to pray. The longer 
winded he is in his petition to the 
throne of grace in behalf of the poor, 
scrofula stricken sons and daughter of 
the forest, the better agent he is sup
posed to be. But Lish don’t pray. Not 
only did he refuse to pray himself, but 
he wouldn’t allow any body else to 
pray. The United States government 
through its big Injun department, re
monstrated with Lish and told him no 
pray no pay. Then Lish started in 
to convert the government of the Uni
ted States to his theories, and the in
strument he employed to proselyte the 
republic was his prolific pen. He fired 
in his arguments thick and fast, but 
the only effect was a request for Lish to 
resign. That was adding gall to worm
wood, pouring hot lead into his wounds. 
Resign! Not much! Lish wasn’t of 
the resigning kind. He aint built that 
way. The result is that Lish has been 
fired, and the infamies of the dark ages 
are all done over again! History has 
again performed the act, contrary to 
the Australian system, of rejieating it
self, and Lish is a mourner at the tomb 
of a lost people. Lish is certainly a 
good subject for prayer.

GET YOUR

SCHOOL BOOKS

Rogers Bros.
NEW STOCK. LOWEST PRICES

DIELSCHNEIDER

Wonted a Divorce.

An Albany woman who neither sabes 
or kumtuxes or understands our ways 
very well, wants a divorce from her 
husband, not being able to support her
self upon her limited income furnished 
partly by the county, to say nothing of 
her husband; so she went to the court 
house and asked one of the officials for 
a divorce. Of course he told her that 
he had no authority to grant a divorce, 
but she insisted and finally getting real 
tired of being bored, he wrote some
thing irrevelant on a piece of paper, en
closed it in an envelope and gave it to 
the woman, who rushed home, ordered 
her husband out of the house and bang
ed him around generally. He refused 
to go the first night and slept on the 
floor; but another day with that sealed 
document being slapped in his face was 
too much for him and he left his wife 
as the head of the house and departed 
for other fields.—Democrat.

OF THEHorticultural Quarterly Meeting.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
State Horticural Society will be held in 
the City Council Chamber in Portland 
on Tuesday, Octolx?r 14tb, 10:30, a. m.

The following papers will be read 
and discussed: Small Fruit Culture,
C. H. NVeleh, Mt. Tabor. Horticulture 
in the Hood River valley, C. P. Heald, 
Hood River. The Young Orchard, R.
D. Allen, Silverton. *

The committee on legislation will re- 
port on the following subjects; “A jier- 
manent room at the capitol in which 
the society may keep its library and 
records,” “Legislation against jier- 
nacious birds.”

It is hoped and expected that there 
will lie a large attendance at this meet
ing as it is “Horticultural Day” at the 
Exposition. The State Board of Hor
ticulture will lx? present and some 
leading horticulturists from distant 
parts of the state are expected.

As this will be the last meeting of the 
society before our next legislature con
venes, all members and others interest
ed in Oregon,s horticulture ought to be 
present and take part in the discussions 
on questions of legislation that will j 
come Ix'forc the society for considera-! 
tion.

There is a deep interest being mani
fested in the horticulture of our state 
and it behooves this society as a state 
institution to foster all legitimate steps 
in the direction of advancement of this 
industry. We trust that the members 
will feel a deep personal responsibility 
in making this meeting one of special 
interest and importance. The S. P. R. 
II. will give special reductions in return 
fare.

I

Opposition Boot and Shoe Store
Will Have an Important Announcement 

in this Place Soon.

CHAS. GRISSEN,
BAKER & CONFECTIONER

-A.l'TlD ZIP

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
FRUIT, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on hand 
CSlXXCLiSS I Fresh and Pure. OGLZXcLIGS I 

Made at Heme, N^7T3.olesale and. Tleta.il.Homesteads of Indians.

An interesting feature has just
i to light in regard to purchasing land 

panted by IL v7E^tert and J* J. Brom-1 fr°m « Meh they have aequir-
back, of Ilwaco, made a tour of inspec- 
tion over the Ilwaco end of the proposed j 
I. P. A N. extension yesterday and are 
very enthusiastic over the splendid 
country which will be traversed by the 
road. In the NVallicut valley the cap
tain found two apple trees far from the 
clearings or habitation of any settlers. 
He can account for their presence in no 
other way than that this was the site 
of the original garden of Eden and the 
trees from which he plucked the fruit 
have sprouted from the original tree 
that caused Adam so much trouble. 
Captain Chenault states that the road 
when built from Ilwaco to Frankfort : 
will be eighteen miles in length and! 
will be on an easy grade all the way. !
—Columbian.

The Original Garden of Eden.

Captain Chenault, of this city, accom-
come R. JACOBSON

Will Give Yoh

SPECIAL. PRICES
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING

Overcoats, Hats, Shoes, 
Furnishing Goods! 

COST OR NO COST!
It nn ill pay you well to call and see our goodtt 

and prices l>efor<* buying* elsewhere. 
Men’s Suits from $4.50 Upward. 

Our Goods are ISTew and TYenh.
Third St.

: ed under the homestead act. The gen
end supposition has been that after a 
patent had been issued the Indian had 
a right to dispose of his holding if he 
sees fit. Such has proved not to be the 
case. A certain gentleman up the river 
bonded a tract of land from an Indian 
for $700. He paid $200 down, the bal
ance to be paid at stated periods. It 
now appears that the patent to the land 
clearly defines that the land is not sub
ject to taxes, mortgages or debt of any 
kind, and the possessor can neither be
queath, sell or transfer his right to the 
land or dispose of it in any manner 
whatever. After the death of the pat- 

i entee the land reverts back to Uncle 
j Sam, no proviso being made that he 
could transfer it to his family.—Astoria 

I Columbian.

Mr. Cooper, the industrious and 
terprising p. m., lias made arrange
ments with the company that fur
nishes all the United States postofliees 
when owned by the government, with 
lock boxes, for a complete set of 400 
glass face lock boxes for this office. The 
government makes the rates charged 
on all boxes and on this style of box 
the rate is 50 cents per quarter. NVith 

l this outfit McMinnville will have the 
j neatest office in the state. Mr. Cooper 
! will put them in provided the people 
are satisfied to pay the extra amount 
charged. They are worth it as they 
are built of brass with plate glass front 
and Corbin locks. NVith these ooxeB 
the public can be served in one-half 
the time taken now. If the people 
seem to lx? dissatisfied with the rate 
the order will be countermanded. Let 

■ McMinnville say yes to this im- 
; provement as it is one which will cause 
' more comment by visitors to the city 
than most anything else.

Cumberland Presbyterian Synod.

I

Association of Lawyers.

last week, according to the Eagb, and , 
this is the way the editor puts it : "Sun- i
day was comparatively, a day of quiet 
in town, as most all of the chronic 
drunks were either too full to think 
about hiding out a few bottles, or else 
they were broke and could not get 
credit.”

It is alxiut time to take some steps 
calculated to keep the little river steam
ers from cutting off’all communications 
with Portland by tearing out the tele
graph wire. Four nights in succession 
has the line been torn down, and at 
least three times by steamers. The

Why not Show Spirit.

This section of Y’amhill County does 
i not have a single exhibit at the Indus
trial fair in Portland. The “grubby 
end” has a fine display and the exhibi
tors as well as the section represented 
are making capital of it. If the citizens 
and farmers of this section would take 

damage’thus‘canseii isTncaicuiable.— mo« interest in displaying ourproduct- 
Columbia». ions to the gaze of thousands we would

Mrs. Miriam Payne, who has been : be benefitted. The advertising received 
—I... Vo^KIII nruinfo ♦«>„ ruf jn tJjjg Way (joeS ltot COSt mUCll aild It 

is more valuable than ads at $20 an inch 
in inferior publications of little circula-

supported by Yamhill county for ten or 
twelve years past, was taken to Port
land Tuesday, where she will be taken 
charge of by her son. Veal's ago Mrs. *“ 
Payne was the owner of 641.72 acres of tion. 
land in the best part of the county, but 
through spendthrift sons she lost it and 
has been a county charge for years past, j

The northwestern end of this county 
■ has made wonderful progress in the last 

J ‘ few years, In fact we are a little envi-
N on know very well that a large as-1 oug op jiut tjlen when the same spirit 

m.h,. 
'jrtment. NVell, if you will call in at center of the county we will bloom in 
Kay & Todd’s and look over their im- advance of all others. NVhat we need 
me'nse stock of overcoats you will be |g t|ic energy to do it. 
satisfied to purchase an overcoat in this ; , , r ,,city. The prices are from $5 to $25 and I K"«1™ «P01 of the earth but 11 nœd’’ 
yoii can get as good a bargain as by go- j working to produce, 
ing to Portland.

Rutherford Bros., of Marion county, I 
have sold that equine wonder and i 
lieautv. “Oregon Beauty.” *” ___
sideration was $10,000, probably the I ^Iinnvme of“tra,ie.
highest price that was ever paid for a j _ ...
horse in Oregon. Oregon Beauty is a j 
mare noted for the great beauty of her 
mane and tail, the mane being over 
seven feet in length anil the tail some
what longer. The purchaser of the ani
mal will put her on exhibition through
out the country.

NVith the death of Will. Alien at 
Cathlamet, Friday, the greatest pioneer 
of the great northwest is removed. Mr. 
Allen was in his ninety-fifth year at 
the time of his demise. He was a mem
ber of the Hudson Bay company’s 
crew that was sent out, and was the 
first man to carry dispatches across the 
Rocky mountains. This was in 1823 
when he w e it from Fort St. George, 
now Astoria, to the Red river country Mimm .s cougn ana con 
with a package of important documents Is sold bv us on a guarantee, 
for the company. i smption Rogers Bros.

sortinent of goods to pick from 
you more 
sortment.
Kay & Todd’s _---- ---- ----------- advance of all others. What we need 

We have the

Whose Meat was It.

A curious lawsuit was commenced at 
Tillamook last Saturday by L. L. 
Smith against L. C. Smith, says an Ex. 
Smith No. 1 went out hunting and 
found a fresh elk track. He followed it 
up for two days and nights, camping 
on the elk’s trail. Finally his game got 

j down on the beach and the hunter lost 
I all traces of him. About this time a 
! dog run the elk out into the bay and 
| Smith No. 2 took a boat and killed it. 
j He dressed his game, and when he 

aggressive Christian work were plain on IIOU,1<1 no" llnsucce8s,ul rimttn No. 1

The church judicature held its an-, 
nual stated meeting at Cottage Grove I 
beginning October 2, 1890. Quite a 
large number of members and a goodly 
representatioh of church sessions were 
present. The opening sermon was 
preached by Rev. T. M. Small, of the 
Oregon presbytery, the retired modera
tor, and Rev. E. C. McLean, D. D., of j 
NValla NValla was elected moderator for 
the current year. Satisfactory and en
couraging reports of the church came in 
from the whole field, and indications of I IHS game’ an<1 WUen

vn ohrtaiinn wnrV «torn nloin nn ' found how linSUCCCSSful Smithaggressive cnnsiian wotk were plain on ...... .......
every hand. After the routine business had J**" he Ra.ve h‘ni • hind *luarter 
had been disposed of the synod adjourn-1 t^ie e*‘ ^In*th No. 1 took it with- 
ed to the city of Eugene to be present I old comment> an<* then commenced

*■ ° 1 I ollii nrvoinat O COO 4-1--------- 1 1

rhe Board of Trade.

The business men of this city should 
The con-, give their hearty support to the Mc- 

“, ... ........... . ............ .............. A new
| scheme has lieen adopted in its manage
ment whereby it costs each member a 
small amount monthly’. Its member
ship already amounts to fifty, and it 
has two delegates to the state board of j 

] trade. Make it sixty-five and it will, 
I have three delegates. This section of 
| the country is not represented In the 
I exposition. It would have been had 
; there been a board of trade in working 
1 order. NVe want an open river, and 
the united efforts of our people will se
cure it. Everybody take an interest in 

' the hotly attempting to secure it.
SHILOH’S cough and consumption cure 

■ • • _____ ■ It cures eon
| smption Rogers Bros.

in a body at the dedication ceremonies ! suit against Smith No. 2 for $38, the al- 
of the new church lately built at that ;leged value of the remainder of thc clk' 
place ‘ In the complaint Smith No. 1 alleged

----------------------- , that the elk was “his meat,” and he 
State Board of Commerce. was on a hot trail w-hen Smith No. 2

The Oregon State Board of Com-1 willfully and fraudulently appropriated 
merce organized at Portland has the the game, 
following membership to start with.

The Chamlier of Commerce, of Port
land Oregon, Astoria Chamber of Com
merce, Salem Board of Trade, Eugene 
Board of Trade, Pendleton Board of 
Trade, La Grande Board of Trade, 
Hillsboro Board of Trade, Oregon City 
Board of Trade McMinnville Board of 
trade, Baker City Board of Trade, 
Grant's Pass Board of Trade, Corvallis 
Board of Trade, Independence Board of 
Trade,The Dalles Board of Trade, Verno
nia Board of Trade, Monmouth Board of 
Trade, Coquille Valley Board of Trade, 
Marshfield Chamlier of Commerce, 
Dallas Board of Trade, Yaquina Bay 
Board of Trade, Union Board of Trade, 

i Toledo Board of Trade, Brownsville 
! Board of Trade.

Notice to Taxpayers,

Rolling Pina and Poker«.

county clerk has issued licenses 
following people during the last

The 
to the 
week;

Jessie Winslow aged 23, J NV Bewley 
aged 26.

Nellie J Sappingfield, aged 15; NVm 
Beardsley, aged 27.

Addie Sappington, aged 18; Abra
ham Laughlin, aged 24.

A state bar association was organized 1 
in Portland Friday afternoon, Judge 
M. I’. Deady being elected as tempor
ary chairman, and J. A. Carson of Sa
lem, temporary secretary. Messrs. F. 
P. Mays, C. A. Dolph, II. S. Bean, L. 
R. NVebster and Judge J. C. Moreland 
were appointed a committee on perma
nent organization. Messrs. Snow, Mal
lory, Burnett, NVoixl and Thornton 
were appointed a committee to prepare 
constitution and by-laws, whereupon 
the meeting was adjourned to meet at 
the same place October 17th, to effect a 
permanent organization.

One look at the new stock of Kay A 
Todd will convince you that they do 
not advertise goods they do not have. 
Read their ad in this issue, go to their 
store, Inspect their stock and you will 
purchase an overcoat. You can’t help 
it. They are so good and so cheap.

Cotswold Rams for Sale.

Twenty pure bred and high grade Cots
wold rams for sale price from $3.00 to 
$10.00 per head. Geo. Owens.

WHY will you cough when Shiloh's cur 
will give immediate rcleif. Price 10 i ts, 50 
cts, and $1. Sold by Rogers Bros

I

Notice is hereby given that the board 
of equalization will meet at the court 
house in McMinnville on Monday the 
20th day of Oct., 1890, and continue in 
session one week for the purpose of ex
amining and correcting the assessment 
roll of Yamhill county in any errors 
that may occur thereon Jn valuation or 
description of property and to transact 
anybusiness that may come before the 
board. Any person or parties who 
think themselves aggrieved in their as
sessment are requested to meet said 
board at-said time and date to adjust 
such grievance, as no change or reduc
tion will be made in any manner w hat
ever after the meeting of the board. 
Dated this 24th day of Sept., 1890.

F. M. York, 
County' assessor.

The Best Remedy—NVright’s Paragon 
Headache Remedy. Stops pain in five 
minutes. Harmless, tasteless, no ill ef
fects. A positive cure for headache and 
neuralgia. Hold by Rogers Bros.

SHILOH'S Vitalizer is what von need for 
constipation, loss of appetite, dizziness and 
all symptoms of dyspepsia; price 10 and 75 
cant« per bottle $old by RotreTs Bros.

CLEAR Ylint FACE.

it Ihjcii heretofore .shotrn in
these coluiuui that modern :nedi- 
c*ne ^e,a'’us‘ra{cti that a pirn-

Z ph’skin hunt the result of blood 
¿J diseases, but 1« caused by impaired 

digestion, for NFhich they now give 
\ vegetable correctives instead of pot

ash and mineral blood purifiers, Two short testi
monials are here given to contrast the action of 
the potash yarsapar'dla* and Joy’s Vegetable Sar
saparilla.

Mrs. C. D. Stuart of 1221 Mission street, S. F.. 
vrites that she took one of th? leading sarse- 
pariilas for indigestion and dyspepsia. Its only 
effect was to cause pimples to apjicar on her face. 
Upon taking Joy’s Vegetable Sarsaparilla the 
3rst effect was the disappearance of the pim- 
pJes and she was subsequently relieved of her 
indigestion and dyspepsia. Robert 
writes from Petaluma, Cal., that 
being troubled with boils he found 
that one of the leading sartapa 
rillas actually increased the erup 
tions, which responded nt once to 
Joy’s Vegetable Sarsaparilla and 
ftisappeared almost immediately.

AWARDED
ONLY GRAND PRIZE

Slewart also

JACOBSON,

tel It Jiqi

OflLY PERFECT

ils^H’S

I>o Not Fail to see these 
achines Before 
Purchasing.

Higa» h fexhit,

ON EXHIBITION AND FOR SALE

HEWITT BROS..
McMinnville, Oregon.

SEWING MECHAff PACIFIC COAST AGENCY,
. 13t»8 Market St., San Francisco, Ca)CROUP. Whooping cough anil bronchitis : 

immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure. Sold 
by Rogers tiros.
DRUNKENNESS—LIQUOR HABIT —In 

all the World there la but one cure. 
Dr. Haines' Golden Specific.

It can be given In a enr vt tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the person taking it. effecting a 
speedy and permanent core, whether the patient Is a 
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousands 
ol drunkards have been cured who have taken the 
Golden Specific in their toffoe without their knowl- 
edee. and today believe they quit drinking of their 
own free will. No harmful effect results from its 
administration. Cures guaranteed. Send for cir
cular and full particulars. Address in confidence, 
Gulden «metric Co., 1K> Race street, Cincinnati 9

THAT Hacking Cough can Ik- so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's cure. Wc guarantee it 
Sold by Rogers Bros

"HACKMETCAK’’a lasting and fragrant 
perfume; price 25 and 50 cents. Sold hy 
Kogers Bros

A NEW NUMBER 9
Wheeler & Wilson

Serving Machine
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

A BIG BARGAIN FOR CASH.

Tleta.il

